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Special Note: While you are going through this manual, please make note of sections 
that have highlighted text or that are bolded out in Red! These are items to take 

special care with. Ignoring them can result in your TipJar not functioning properly! 
 

Be sure you drop your new TipJars with the groups tag on that you want to be 

able to login to the jar! You can change the group afterwards or set different jars 

to different groups as needed.  

 

Quick Setup: (This section only goes through the most popular settings.) 
1) Rez one of the TipJars and decide whether it will be a DJ, Host, Dancer, or staff Tipjar. Be sure to 

change the name of the Jar while in edit mode to reflect which of the staff are to use this Jar. When no 
one is logged in, it will display this name above the Jar in hover text. Right click and select edit from 
the pie menu then rename. . 

2) Click the contents tab and locate the note card named .config and open it. 
3) Scroll down until you see Hover_Text=. This is where you can customize what the TipJars hover text 

says once someone is logged in. You can use multiple lines in this section. Place the @ symbol in 
between lines to break them up. 

4) Locate Hover_Color= . This is where you can select the color of the hover text. Available colors 
are - White, Green, Blue, Red, Orange, Purple, Pink, Yellow, Black 

5) Scroll all of the way down the note card and locate [Managers]. This is where you can specify your 
managers. They can add staff, fire staff, ban users, and login as a normal employee. 

Once you have changed these settings, save the note card and close it. Your TipJar should automatically reload. If 
it does not, left click it and hold your mouse button down until the Jar goes into maintenance mode. Once it’s in 
maintenance mode, you will see a Restart Jar button. Click that and let the Jar reset. Once it’s done the Jar is ready 
for use. 

 

There is a Managers Manual available as well. 

Copy and paste the link below to your managers! 

http://xtreme-designs.us/manuals/XD-Club-Managers-Manual.pdf 

 

 

 

  

http://xtreme-designs.us/manuals/XD-Club-Managers-Manual.pdf
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Advanced setup instructions: 

 
Profit Sharing/Co-Owner settings: 

 

In this section we will be going over how to setup keeping a % of each tip your staff receives as 

well as setting the TipJar(s) to share the profits with co-owners/Partners. 

 

1) Left click the TipJar and hit the Money button.  
2) Click the Staff % button. 
3) Determine what % your staff will keep, then hit the button that corresponds. 

(Example, if your staff will keep 80% of each tip, then hit the 80 button.) 

 
 

If you aren’t sharing the income with anyone else, then you’re done. With the setting above 

 You would keep 20% of each tip. If you do have co-owners that will get a percent of each tip,  

 continue on to step 4. 
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4) Left click the TipJar again and click the money button. 
5) Click the Add Partner button. The person(s) you want to add need to be near you! 
6) From the menu, click the number that corresponds to the name of the person. 

      
7) Now you will need to select a % that they will receive. (Keep in mind that this setting is 

accumulative.  If you are giving your staff 80% then there is only 20% left to split. So if 
you wanted to give your partner ½ of the profits, then you would click the 10 button. 
This would give the staff member 80%, your partner 10%, and leaving you 10%. If you 
exceed 100% the TipJar will give you an error and profit sharing will get disabled until 
you correct the %’s. If everything is done correctly, the Jar will say User Added. If you 
are adding more than 1 partner, then your percentages need to be a lot lower. Below 
are some example settings. 

 

Staff % Owner % Co-Owner % 

80% 10% 10% 
90% 5% 5% 
50% 25% 25% 

These percentages represent each of the owners getting 50% of the profits! 
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In this section we will go over the .config note card you will find inside the TipJar. 

 

 Default_Picture= 

This is where you will put the UUID of your clubs logo or the name of the texture you have 
dropped inside the TipJar. 

 Examples: 

 Default_Picture= dc00e6c4-c8dc-d0cc-dca7-0369b0c07714 

 Default_Picture= XD Logo New 

If you put the name of the texture you want to use, be sure that you drop that texture 
inside the TipJars contents! 

   

  Profile_Pictures= 

   Accepted values here are Yes & No. 

If you chose No, The TipJar will not display images when people login. If your using Jars 
that don’t display images, then be sure to set this to No if it’s not already done for you! 

   

  Spin= 

   Accepted values here are Yes & No. 

   By default Jars that use profile pictures do not spin. 

 

  Logout_Range= 

You can set your Jars so that they automatically log out any staff member that gets further 
from the Jar than you specify or if they crash. This must be a whole # in meters between 0,  
(Turns this feature off) and 96.  

    

 Manager_Channel= 

By default this is set to 69. This is the chat channel that managers or owners would use to 
add staff. Typically this would only be used if you’re not using group access for the Jars! If 
using this, be sure that it doesn’t interfere with any other products in your club that use 
channels! 

 

  Hover_Text= 

This is where you can customize what the TipJars hover text says once someone is logged 
in. You can use multiple lines in this section. Place the @ symbol in between lines to break 
them up. 
Example - Hover_Text=Xtreme Club Console TipJar@Your Linden Love is Appreciated! 

 

  Hover_Color= 

This is where you can select the color of the hover text. Available colors 

are - White, Green, Blue, Red, Orange, Purple, Pink, Yellow, Black 
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  Hover_TotalTips= 

   Accepted values here are Yes & No. 

    Yes=The total amount of tips will be shown in hover text above the jar 

    No= This is the default setting. The total amount tipped will not show 

above the Jar. 

 

  Msg_Thanks= 

   This Is where you can customize the thank you message sent to each person 

   once they have tipped your staff. This can be multiple lines. Place an @ after each  

line to separate them. For a more personal touch, add %n in the thank you message 

and the Jar will insert their name. 

   Example –  

Msg_Thanks=Thank you very much %n for the tip.@ Your Linden Love is Appreciated! 

The above would appear like this to the Tipper. 

Xtreme Club TipJar Console v3.0: Thank you very much Lucian Mixemup for the tip. 

 Your Linden Love is Appreciated! 

 

  Msg_Thanks_Public= 

   Accepted values here are Yes & No. 

This is where you can chose between a public Thank You, (appears in main chat for all to 
see) or a private Thank You. (Only appears to the person tipping.) 

 

  Quick_Pay= 

   This is where you can customize the quick pay buttons people would see when tipping. 

   This needs to be four numbers. The first number is the default amount. 
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Owner_Notice= 

You can set your Jars to send you IM’s or emails when staff login, logout, and the amount 
they were tipped. 

0 = Off 

1 = Sends you an IM 

2 = Sends you an EMAIL 

3 = Sends you an IM and EMAIL 

   

  Owner_Email= 

   If you have selected to get emails, enter your email address here! 

   Example - Owner_Email=lucian_mixemup@suddenlink.net 

 

  Access_Type= 

   This is the section where you can select the method for people to login to your Jars. 

   0 = None - Makes the Jar a personal TipJar for the owner. 

1 = Group Access – Uses the group the Jar was rez’d in to control logins. 

2 = Use staff list below – Using this you must enter the staff names of those who can access this Jar! 

3 = Group Access + Staff List – This setting uses both group and staff list for access. 

 

  [Managers] 

   This is where you will enter in the names of those that will have managers’ rights. 

   They can add staff, fire staff, ban users, and login as a normal employee. 

   One name per line &be sure to hit enter after you’ve added a name. 

   Examples- 

   Lucian Mixemup 

Emerald Caerndow 

 

  [Staff] 

   This is where you will enter in the names of those that can login to the Jar. 

   One name per line &be sure to hit enter after you’ve added a name. 

   Examples- 

   Lucian Mixemup 

Emerald Caerndow 

    

 

  

mailto:Owner_Email=lucian_mixemup@suddenlink.net
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After saving the .config note card, the Jar should reset itself. If it doesn’t automatically do this, please review the 
section below named Maintenance Mode for restart instructions. Before you can use the TipJar, you will need to 
accept Debit Permissions. This authorizes the TipJars tips to pass though you. Once you have filled in the note 
card, we suggest pulling a copy of it into your inventory for use in other TipJars.  

 

That concludes the advanced setup section. Below you find instructions for other features of the TipJar not 
included in the configuration section of these instructions.  

 

Let’s explore the TipJars menu. 
 

Owners menu / features: 
 

This is the Owners menu. Only you will see all of these buttons. 

  
You can see who is logged in & how much they have made up in the top section. 

 

Add Manager = You can add managers via a chat command or by adding them to the note card. You will 
get directions via the menu once you click this button.  

Only you as the owner can add or remove managers. 

 

Add Staff = You or your managers can manually add staff.  

You will get directions via the menu once you click this button. 

 

Fire Employee = You can remove managers via a chat command or by removing them from the note card.   

You will get directions via the menu once you click this button. 

Be sure that any staff member that quits or is fired is removed from the group immediately! 

Due to SL limitations even if you fire staff and they are still in the group, 

they may be able to access the TipJars! 
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Money = Please refer to the Profit Sharing/Co-Owner settings on page 3!    

 

Sign In / Sign Out = All staff will use this button to use the Tipjar. 

 

Ban User = This does exactly what it says… will Ban any user added to the Jars Ban list.  

You will get directions via the menu once you click this button 

 

The buttons below will only appear once someone is logged in! 

 

Last Tip = When clicked displays in chat the name of the person who last tipped and the amount of the tip. 

   This will appear only to the person clicking this button. 

 

l  Tips (Chat) = Will display tip information to the person logged in into a private IM. 

 

   Tips (Box) = Will send a drop down to the person logged in with tip information. 

 

Maintenance Mode & Updates: 

 
Your new TipJars have a special mode for correcting SL’s little quirks and also for updating your TipJars.  

 
Left click a TipJar and hold your mouse button down until the hover text above the TipJar says 
Maintenance Mode and you get a menu. You must log out anyone that maybe in the Tipjar before you can 
use this mode. 
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Reset Money: Hitting this button is the only way to reset any settings under the Money 
button! It will go back to the Jars default settings. 

 

Restart Jar: Use this button to restart the TipJar. 

Be sure to make a backup of names by using the list names 

button before using this feature! 

List Names: This will print out, in chat, all of the current staff and managers listed on the 
.config note card as well as those stored into memory. It will also print out, in chat, all of 
your money settings. 

Example of output:  
Xtreme Club TipJar Console v3.0:  

[Managers] 

lucian mixemup 

emerald caerndow 

Xtreme Club TipJar Console v3.0:  

[Partners] 

//Emerald Caerndow 

79ff726b-ce8c-4d6f-9064-515134e72320=10% 

Xtreme Club TipJar Console v3.0:  

Staff_Percent=80% 

Xtreme Club TipJar Console v3.0:  

[Staff] 

lucian mixemup 

emerald Caerndow 

 

Get Update: You can click this button to see if an update is available. Although all update notices 

 are sent out in  the group, it is possible to miss them.  

Update Jar: This is the button you would use with the update disc to update your TipJars. 

Exit Maintenance: Exits maintenance mode and returns the TipJar to its normal operating 
state. 

Be sure that you exit the TipJar from maintenance mode when you’re done. 

Leaving it in that state makes the TipJar unusable! 

 

That’s it for the normal operation of the TipJar. Below you will find instructions for those versions that 
have the Xtreme Texture Change System. Locate your TipJars and read carefully as to how to add or 
change the textures in your new TipJars. I will do custom textures with your clubs name or logo. Please 
contact me directly for more information and pricing. 
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Original Framed Version: 

This version includes our XD Texture change. It can be set so that either everyone in a group can change 
the outer textures or set to owner only. If you want the group to have access, simply make sure the TipJar 
is set to the proper group then click share with the group while in edit mode. 

 
 

To change the textures, click the Change Texture button on the right side of the Tipjar to access the menu. 
Click the # that corresponds to the texture you want to use. Click the >> button to see the next menu. 
There are about 25 textures pre-loaded for you to choose from. You may also re-texture the border, or 
drop in your own textures. This is an awesome way to personalize your Tipjar! 
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Canvas Version: 
This version includes our XD Texture Change. It can be set so that either everyone in a group can change 
the easels textures or set to owner only. If you want the group to have access, simply make sure the TipJar 
is set to the proper group then click share with the group while in edit mode. 

 
 

To change the textures, click the Change Texture button located on the left front leg. (Behind the canvas)  
Click the # that corresponds to the texture you want to use. Click the >> button to see the next menu. 
There are 13 textures pre-loaded for you to choose from. 

Adding your own textures for the easel in this version 

can be tricky, do so with caution! 
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Console Version: 
This version includes our XD Texture change. It can be set so that either everyone in a group can change 
the outer textures or owner only. If you want the group to have access, simply make sure the TipJar is set 
to the proper group then click share with the group while in edit mode. 

 

 
 

To change the textures, click the Change Texture button on the right side of the Tipjar to access the menu. 
Click the # that corresponds to the texture you want to use. Click the >> button to see the next menu. 
There are 14 textures pre-loaded for you to choose from. 

 

Adding your own textures to the frame of this version 

can be tricky, so do with caution! 
 

 

If you should have questions or run into problems, please drop me a note card. My IM’s get capped frequently so 
sending a note card will get you a quicker response. 

 

Thanx & God Bless 
Lucian Mixemup 
Xtreme Designs Owner 


	Lolol  Tips (Chat) = Will display tip information to the person logged in into a private IM.
	Special Note: While you are going through this manual, please make note of sections that have highlighted text or that are bolded out in Red! These are items to take special care with. Ignoring them can result in your TipJar not functioning properly!
	Be sure you drop your new TipJars with the groups tag on that you want to be
	able to login to the jar! You can change the group afterwards or set different jars
	to different groups as needed. 
	Quick Setup: (This section only goes through the most popular settings.)
	1) Rez one of the TipJars and decide whether it will be a DJ, Host, Dancer, or staff Tipjar. Be sure to change the name of the Jar while in edit mode to reflect which of the staff are to use this Jar. When no one is logged in, it will display this name above the Jar in hover text. Right click and select edit from the pie menu then rename. .
	2) Click the contents tab and locate the note card named .config and open it.
	3) Scroll down until you see Hover_Text=. This is where you can customize what the TipJars hover text says once someone is logged in. You can use multiple lines in this section. Place the @ symbol in between lines to break them up.
	4) Locate Hover_Color= . This is where you can select the color of the hover text. Available colors
	are - White, Green, Blue, Red, Orange, Purple, Pink, Yellow, Black
	5) Scroll all of the way down the note card and locate [Managers]. This is where you can specify your managers. They can add staff, fire staff, ban users, and login as a normal employee.
	Once you have changed these settings, save the note card and close it. Your TipJar should automatically reload. If it does not, left click it and hold your mouse button down until the Jar goes into maintenance mode. Once it’s in maintenance mode, you will see a Restart Jar button. Click that and let the Jar reset. Once it’s done the Jar is ready for use.
	There is a Managers Manual available as well.
	Copy and paste the link below to your managers!
	http://xtreme-designs.us/manuals/XD-Club-Managers-Manual.pdf
	Advanced setup instructions:
	Profit Sharing/Co-Owner settings:
	In this section we will be going over how to setup keeping a % of each tip your staff receives as
	well as setting the TipJar(s) to share the profits with co-owners/Partners.
	1) Left click the TipJar and hit the Money button. 
	2) Click the Staff % button.
	3) Determine what % your staff will keep, then hit the button that corresponds.
	(Example, if your staff will keep 80% of each tip, then hit the 80 button.)
	/
	If you aren’t sharing the income with anyone else, then you’re done. With the setting above
	You would keep 20% of each tip. If you do have co-owners that will get a percent of each tip, 
	continue on to step 4.
	4) Left click the TipJar again and click the money button.
	5) Click the Add Partner button. The person(s) you want to add need to be near you!
	6) From the menu, click the number that corresponds to the name of the person.
	/     /
	7) Now you will need to select a % that they will receive. (Keep in mind that this setting is accumulative.  If you are giving your staff 80% then there is only 20% left to split. So if you wanted to give your partner ½ of the profits, then you would click the 10 button. This would give the staff member 80%, your partner 10%, and leaving you 10%. If you exceed 100% the TipJar will give you an error and profit sharing will get disabled until you correct the %’s. If everything is done correctly, the Jar will say User Added. If you are adding more than 1 partner, then your percentages need to be a lot lower. Below are some example settings.
	In this section we will go over the .config note card you will find inside the TipJar.
	Default_Picture=
	This is where you will put the UUID of your clubs logo or the name of the texture you have dropped inside the TipJar.
	Examples:
	Default_Picture= dc00e6c4-c8dc-d0cc-dca7-0369b0c07714
	Default_Picture= XD Logo New
	If you put the name of the texture you want to use, be sure that you drop that texture inside the TipJars contents!
	Profile_Pictures=
	Accepted values here are Yes & No.
	If you chose No, The TipJar will not display images when people login. If your using Jars that don’t display images, then be sure to set this to No if it’s not already done for you!
	Spin=
	Accepted values here are Yes & No.
	By default Jars that use profile pictures do not spin.
	Logout_Range=
	You can set your Jars so that they automatically log out any staff member that gets further from the Jar than you specify or if they crash. This must be a whole # in meters between 0,  (Turns this feature off) and 96. 
	Manager_Channel=
	By default this is set to 69. This is the chat channel that managers or owners would use to add staff. Typically this would only be used if you’re not using group access for the Jars! If using this, be sure that it doesn’t interfere with any other products in your club that use channels!
	Hover_Text=
	This is where you can customize what the TipJars hover text says once someone is logged in. You can use multiple lines in this section. Place the @ symbol in between lines to break them up.
	Example - Hover_Text=Xtreme Club Console TipJar@Your Linden Love is Appreciated!
	Hover_Color=
	This is where you can select the color of the hover text. Available colors
	are - White, Green, Blue, Red, Orange, Purple, Pink, Yellow, Black
	Hover_TotalTips=
	Accepted values here are Yes & No.
	Yes=The total amount of tips will be shown in hover text above the jar
	No= This is the default setting. The total amount tipped will not show
	above the Jar.
	Msg_Thanks=
	This Is where you can customize the thank you message sent to each person
	once they have tipped your staff. This can be multiple lines. Place an @ after each 
	line to separate them. For a more personal touch, add %n in the thank you message
	and the Jar will insert their name.
	Example – 
	Msg_Thanks=Thank you very much %n for the tip.@ Your Linden Love is Appreciated!
	The above would appear like this to the Tipper.
	Xtreme Club TipJar Console v3.0: Thank you very much Lucian Mixemup for the tip.
	 Your Linden Love is Appreciated!
	Msg_Thanks_Public=
	Accepted values here are Yes & No.
	This is where you can chose between a public Thank You, (appears in main chat for all to see) or a private Thank You. (Only appears to the person tipping.)
	Quick_Pay=
	This is where you can customize the quick pay buttons people would see when tipping.
	This needs to be four numbers. The first number is the default amount.
	/
	Owner_Notice=
	You can set your Jars to send you IM’s or emails when staff login, logout, and the amount they were tipped.
	0 = Off
	1 = Sends you an IM
	2 = Sends you an EMAIL
	3 = Sends you an IM and EMAIL
	Owner_Email=
	If you have selected to get emails, enter your email address here!
	Example - Owner_Email=lucian_mixemup@suddenlink.net
	Access_Type=
	This is the section where you can select the method for people to login to your Jars.
	0 = None - Makes the Jar a personal TipJar for the owner.
	1 = Group Access – Uses the group the Jar was rez’d in to control logins.
	2 = Use staff list below – Using this you must enter the staff names of those who can access this Jar!
	3 = Group Access + Staff List – This setting uses both group and staff list for access.
	[Managers]
	This is where you will enter in the names of those that will have managers’ rights.
	They can add staff, fire staff, ban users, and login as a normal employee.
	One name per line &be sure to hit enter after you’ve added a name.
	Examples-
	Lucian Mixemup
	Emerald Caerndow
	[Staff]
	This is where you will enter in the names of those that can login to the Jar.
	One name per line &be sure to hit enter after you’ve added a name.
	Examples-
	Lucian Mixemup
	Emerald Caerndow
	After saving the .config note card, the Jar should reset itself. If it doesn’t automatically do this, please review the section below named Maintenance Mode for restart instructions. Before you can use the TipJar, you will need to accept Debit Permissions. This authorizes the TipJars tips to pass though you. Once you have filled in the note card, we suggest pulling a copy of it into your inventory for use in other TipJars. 
	That concludes the advanced setup section. Below you find instructions for other features of the TipJar not included in the configuration section of these instructions. 
	Let’s explore the TipJars menu.
	Owners menu / features:
	This is the Owners menu. Only you will see all of these buttons.
	 /
	You can see who is logged in & how much they have made up in the top section.
	Add Manager = You can add managers via a chat command or by adding them to the note card. You will get directions via the menu once you click this button. 
	Only you as the owner can add or remove managers.
	Add Staff = You or your managers can manually add staff. 
	You will get directions via the menu once you click this button.
	Fire Employee = You can remove managers via a chat command or by removing them from the note card.  
	You will get directions via the menu once you click this button.
	Be sure that any staff member that quits or is fired is removed from the group immediately!
	Due to SL limitations even if you fire staff and they are still in the group,
	they may be able to access the TipJars!
	Money = Please refer to the Profit Sharing/Co-Owner settings on page 3!   
	Sign In / Sign Out = All staff will use this button to use the Tipjar.
	Ban User = This does exactly what it says… will Ban any user added to the Jars Ban list. 
	You will get directions via the menu once you click this button
	The buttons below will only appear once someone is logged in!
	Last Tip = When clicked displays in chat the name of the person who last tipped and the amount of the tip.
	This will appear only to the person clicking this button.
	Tips (Box) = Will send a drop down to the person logged in with tip information.
	Maintenance Mode & Updates:
	Your new TipJars have a special mode for correcting SL’s little quirks and also for updating your TipJars. 
	Left click a TipJar and hold your mouse button down until the hover text above the TipJar says Maintenance Mode and you get a menu. You must log out anyone that maybe in the Tipjar before you can use this mode.
	/
	Reset Money: Hitting this button is the only way to reset any settings under the Money button! It will go back to the Jars default settings.
	Restart Jar: Use this button to restart the TipJar.
	Be sure to make a backup of names by using the list names
	button before using this feature!
	List Names: This will print out, in chat, all of the current staff and managers listed on the .config note card as well as those stored into memory. It will also print out, in chat, all of your money settings.
	Example of output: 
	Xtreme Club TipJar Console v3.0: 
	[Managers]
	lucian mixemup
	emerald caerndow
	Xtreme Club TipJar Console v3.0: 
	[Partners]
	//Emerald Caerndow
	79ff726b-ce8c-4d6f-9064-515134e72320=10%
	Xtreme Club TipJar Console v3.0: 
	Staff_Percent=80%
	Xtreme Club TipJar Console v3.0: 
	[Staff]
	lucian mixemup
	emerald Caerndow
	Get Update: You can click this button to see if an update is available. Although all update notices
	 are sent out in  the group, it is possible to miss them. 
	Update Jar: This is the button you would use with the update disc to update your TipJars.
	Exit Maintenance: Exits maintenance mode and returns the TipJar to its normal operating state.
	Be sure that you exit the TipJar from maintenance mode when you’re done.
	Leaving it in that state makes the TipJar unusable!
	That’s it for the normal operation of the TipJar. Below you will find instructions for those versions that have the Xtreme Texture Change System. Locate your TipJars and read carefully as to how to add or change the textures in your new TipJars. I will do custom textures with your clubs name or logo. Please contact me directly for more information and pricing.
	Original Framed Version:
	This version includes our XD Texture change. It can be set so that either everyone in a group can change the outer textures or set to owner only. If you want the group to have access, simply make sure the TipJar is set to the proper group then click share with the group while in edit mode.
	/
	To change the textures, click the Change Texture button on the right side of the Tipjar to access the menu. Click the # that corresponds to the texture you want to use. Click the >> button to see the next menu. There are about 25 textures pre-loaded for you to choose from. You may also re-texture the border, or drop in your own textures. This is an awesome way to personalize your Tipjar!
	Canvas Version:
	This version includes our XD Texture Change. It can be set so that either everyone in a group can change the easels textures or set to owner only. If you want the group to have access, simply make sure the TipJar is set to the proper group then click share with the group while in edit mode.
	/
	To change the textures, click the Change Texture button located on the left front leg. (Behind the canvas)  Click the # that corresponds to the texture you want to use. Click the >> button to see the next menu. There are 13 textures pre-loaded for you to choose from.
	Adding your own textures for the easel in this version
	can be tricky, do so with caution!
	Console Version:
	This version includes our XD Texture change. It can be set so that either everyone in a group can change the outer textures or owner only. If you want the group to have access, simply make sure the TipJar is set to the proper group then click share with the group while in edit mode.
	/
	To change the textures, click the Change Texture button on the right side of the Tipjar to access the menu. Click the # that corresponds to the texture you want to use. Click the >> button to see the next menu. There are 14 textures pre-loaded for you to choose from.
	Adding your own textures to the frame of this version
	can be tricky, so do with caution!
	If you should have questions or run into problems, please drop me a note card. My IM’s get capped frequently so sending a note card will get you a quicker response.
	Thanx & God Bless
	Lucian Mixemup
	Xtreme Designs Owner

